Kaya, Wanju Wanju Nidja Whadjuk Noongar Boodjar (Hello, Welcome to Whadjuk Noongar Country)

The Aboriginal Volunteer Program

Women and Infants Research Foundation (WIRF) in partnership with Women’s Health Strategy and Programs (WHSP) have recruited three Aboriginal volunteers to assist in culturally welcoming Aboriginal patients at the hospital to feel less isolated in a clinical environment.

The role of the Aboriginal volunteers is to:

- Visit the wards and Agnes Walsh House
- Be a friendly connection in the hospital
- Provide cultural support
- Run activities in the Ngalla Mia room
- Offer a safe space for social support in the Ngalla Mia room
- Disseminate the ‘Deadly Families’ backpacks

Please welcome the Aboriginal Volunteers-

Anne
Wednesday
Every fortnight
11:30am – 1:30pm

Jenni
Wednesday
Weekly
9:00am – 1:30pm

Lisa
Wednesday
Weekly
9:00am – 1:30pm

For further information please contact E: KEMH.ASHPO@health.wa.gov.au or Ph: 64581123